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Project Background  
 

The City of Toronto is improving Albert Standing Park, located just west of Young St. on 

Sheppard Ave. West (50 Bogert Ave.).There is the potential for a small expansion of the park 

along the south-west corner of Albert Standing Park, fronting along Bogart Ave.  The outcome of 

development applications for neighbouring sites will determine the exact size of any potential 

park expansion. 

Currently, the park includes: 

 A variety of seating areas: 

o A picnic area with multiple picnic tables 

o A decorative water fountain surrounded by benches 

o A large circular planter surrounded by shaded benches 

 A drinking fountain 

 Pergolas (wooden shade structures) 

 Many trees, bushes, and decorative planters 

The scope of work for the park improvements will be determined based on the community’s 

feedback and subject to available funding. 

Survey Objectives  
An online survey was hosted from February 20 to April 5, 2021. This was the first online survey 

for this project. The survey asked for feedback on the types of features and activities community 

members would like in the improved Albert Standing Park. 

The survey received a total of 645 responses. This included feedback from 1,096 participants of 

various ages.  

The results of this survey will help determine what the park improvements may include. A 

design team will then be hired and the community will be consulted again to help design the 

park improvements. 

Notification  
The online survey was promoted through the following channels:  

 Facebook and Instagram advertisements targeting area residents  

 Promotions through the local Councillor's Office  

 Project webpage www.toronto.ca/ASPImprovements   

 On-site signage  

 Email outreach to local schools  
 

http://www.toronto.ca/ASPImprovements
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Summary of Results 

Use of the Park Today 
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Other responses include (number of respondents sharing this sentiment included in 

parentheses):  

 Church group (2) 

 Partner (2) 
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Other responses include (number of respondents sharing this sentiment included in 

parentheses):  

 Enjoying the fountain (20) 

 Playing Pokémon Go (5) 

 Smoking (3) 

 Skateboarding (3) 

 Watching their kids/grandkids play (3) 

 Exercising (2) 

 Drinking coffee (2) 

 Gardening (1) 

 People watching (1) 

 Working on a laptop (1) 

 Taking photos (1) 
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Preferred Park Improvements 

 
Other responses include (number of respondents sharing this sentiment included in 

parentheses):  

 A dog off-leash area (10) 

 Washrooms (5) 

 An ice rink or skating trail (5) 

 A basketball court (5) 

 Additional waste/recycling/green bins (3) 

 Additional plantings of trees, shrubs, or flowers (3) 

 Not including a playground (2) 

 Features that don't pose safety risks between various park user groups (e.g. sports fields 

with stay balls)(2) 

 Lighting to improve safety (2) 

 One suggestion for each of the following features: Converting the park to focus on 

residential users rather than users from nearby offices; a dog obstacle course; a pool; a 

paved pathway into the park from Bogert; winter pathway maintenance; food trucks; 
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more individual seating; bike parking; signage reflecting the Indigenous history of the 

area; more concrete paving; badminton; community gardens; decorative walkways; 

pergolas; maintaining a quiet space; workspaces (e.g. tables for laptops); Barbeques; 

bocce court; batting cage; more sunny areas; a safe injection site; a skateboard park; 

and no changes to existing features.  

 

 

Other responses include (number of respondents sharing this sentiment included in 

parentheses):  

 Concerts or performance (4) 

 Basketball (3) 

 Photography (3) 

 Workspace/ work meeting space (2) 

 Skateboarding (2) 

 Playing with kids/grandkids (2) 

 Walking safely at night (1) 

 Smoking (1) 

 Bocce (1) 

 Safe injection site (1) 

 Gathering space (1) 

 Existing activities (1) 
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Additional Feedback  
 
Additional feedback provided by survey respondents includes (number of respondents sharing 

this sentiment included in parentheses): 

 Some respondents want improved park maintenance and cleanliness (15). Suggestions 

for achieving this include more garbage pickup and bins and throughout the park (7); 

encouraging park users to clean up after themselves (1); removing picnic tables to 

reduce litter (1); community clean ups (1); and, instead of spending money on park 

improvements, improve maintenance and repair (2). 

 Some respondents want improved lighting to increase feelings of safety at night (15).  

 Some respondents want more plantings (12) including a hedge along Sheppard Ave and 

Beecroft to isolate park users from vehicle noise (1); interpretive signage of plant 

species (1); maintaining mature trees(1); adding trees, shrubs and plants(9); and adding 

colourful plants (1). 

 Some respondents want improved safety (9). Suggestions for achieving this include 

police surveillance (1); video cameras (1); more people spending time in the park (1); 

placing picnic tables (where people loiter) away from pathways to make those walking 

through feel safer (1); reducing drug use in the park (1); adding emergency contact 

stations/buttons (1).  

 Some respondents want the water fountain repaired and maintained (9). 

 Some respondents do not want a playground in the park and would prefer the park 

maintain a quieter and calmer atmosphere (7), while others would like the park to include 

a playground (4) and be more kid friendly (3).  

 Some respondents want improved pathways (6), suggesting  there be more park 

pathways (1); a paved pathway into the park form Bogert Ave. (1); smoother pathways 

(1); replace concrete pathways with brick (1); and accessible and wide pathways (1).  

 Some respondents would not like to see any park improvements (6), with some 

suggesting other parks be improved instead (2), or that the budget be used to improve 

park maintenance (1).  

 Some respondents would like more recycling/waste/green bins in the park (6). 

 Some respondents would like the park to have more of a natural focus (5).  

 Some respondents would like the park to have a quiet and calm atmosphere (5). 
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 Some respondents would like to reduce or limit smoking in the park (5).  

 Some respondents would like the improvements to include local traffic calming, fencing, 

or natural features that reduce the sound from passing vehicles (4). 

 A few respondents would like the park size increased (3).  

 A few  (2-3) respondents suggested adding the following features: 

o An ice rink 

o A washroom 

o A splash pad 

o More seating 

o Ping-Pong tables 

o More sunny areas 

o Improved landscaping (covering tree roots)  

o Birdhouses 

 A respondent suggested: 

o Seniors programs in the park 

o Park parking 

o Space for food trucks 

o A safe injection site and respite centre for people experiencing homelessness 

o Hand sanitization stations 

o Sunscreen dispensers 

o Ensuring the park is welcoming to all 

o Recognition of Indigenous history/presence, potentially through naming 

o Chess tables 

o Shaded seating 

o Speakers 

o Beach Volleyball 

o Fitness stations  

o Tree removal 

o More Pokémon Go 

o Improved park drainage 

o Cigarette disposals 

o Features for dogs 

o Barbeques 

o Phone charging stations 

o No stage 
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Appendix A: Quantitative Response Summary  
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Demographics 

 

Total responses per age group include:  

 88 respondents age 0 to 4 years old 

 112 respondents age 5 to 12 years old 

 91 respondents age 13 to 18 years old  

 152 respondents age 19 to 29 years old 

 208 respondents age 30 to 39 years old  

 259 respondents age 40 to 55 years old  

 89 respondents age 56 to 64 years old 

 74 respondents age 65 to 74 years old 

 23 respondents age 75 years old or above  
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Appendix B: Park Photos  
 

Albert Standing Park currently includes: 

 A variety of seating areas: 
o A picnic area with multiple picnic tables 
o A decorative water fountain surrounded by benches 
o A large circular planter surrounded by shaded benches 

 A drinking fountain  

 Pergolas (wooden shade structure) 

 Many trees, bushes, and decorative planters 

Photos of Albert Standing Park Today  
Survey participants were asked to rank the following features in the online survey.   

Winter aerial photo 
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Summer aerial photo 

 

Park entrance 
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Seating area 1 

 

Seating area 2, with pergolas and a drinking fountain 

 

Lawn area with picnic tables 
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Park pathway 

Park entrance from Bogert Ave. 

Albert Standing plaque 
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Appendix C: Text Responses 

What do you usually like to do in Albert Standing Park? Select all that apply. 
Respondents who selected "Other, please specify." (45 responses) 

 Watch the water feature

 Maintain the west Lansing sign garden

 Sit by the fountain

 My daughter loves to watch and play by the fountain.

 I enjoy the water sounds of the fountain because it melts away the noises of the city. I

like seeing all the different people.

 Sit and watch the fountain

 Stop at the fountain with the kids. Play in the park after church.

 Driving by, as it's too far from our house to frequent and in a busy area. It's nice to see

people enjoying the fountain when it's operating.

 I pass through on a run or walk. I don’t ever sit and stay because here’s no individual

seating.

 watch the fountain

 Sit by the fountain

 Play around the fountain

 Sit by the water fountain

 The Park is an important part of my exercise route. I almost always plan to go through

and I stop for a few minutes each time.

 sit in the fountain!

 Enjoy the fountain

 enjoy the fountain

 a coffee

 Looks too gloomy needs to make it more airy and attractive

 Look at the fountain

 pokemon go

 Enjoy the lovely fountain

 My son runs around I chase behind him. We live in the condos near by

 Watch the fountain in the summer. Best fountain in the city.

 Skateboarding

 Smoke weed

 Skateboard

 Play Pokémon go

 My young son likes to play Pokémon go, and their is “gym” in that park. My husband and

I enjoy sitting there while he plays that.

 standing rest

 My kids use the path to scoot

 The only place in the area to sit and drink a coffee.

 Play Pokémon Go

 Take photographs

 Smoke weed

 Smoke

 Skateboard
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• BBQ - Bring BBQ (this would be revolutionary)  be bold  be 

courageous

• Daughter runs around.

• Sit by the fountain

• Play Pokeman Go.

• Enjoy the fountain

• Once worked on my laptop!

• Enjoy the fountain

Who do you usually visit Albert Standing Park with? Select all that apply. 
Respondents who selected "Other, please specify." (7 responses) 

 Wife

 As it stands now the park looks too gloomy: definitely needs improvement

 Church

 If I were in the area (and it weren’t covid) it would be a great place to have coffee with

friends

 We need more places for individual seating. And we need a no dog pooping sign. It’s

impossible to walk through that area! And it’s not sad for young children to play because

of it. THe high rises have prompted people to make it their one stop eg walking place.

 Church members

 Just my wife and I

Ranks the features you would like to have in the improved Albert Standing Park, 

with 1 representing your favourite feature. Rank only the features you would like 

in the improved park and leave the others blank.  
Respondents who selected "Other, please specify." 

 Basketball court with bleachers

 Off leash dog area

 Basketball court with bleachers

 Garbage is always a problem here!!

 Places to work on my laptop

 Please leave/make some sunny areas

 More plants and flowers to promote insects and hummingbirds.

 Off leash area

 Just a note that trees are great shade structures!

 Basketball court

 BBQ area.

 Dog off leash area

 Basketball courts

 Dog training/obstacle ground

 Bocce court, batting cage

 Washroom

 Dog park

 Signage re indigenous history

 looks good already

 Community skating rink

 Gated dog park
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 Dog park, off leash area

 Open flat concrete

 Bike lock area

 Public pool with tanning chaise chairs in the summer and skating rink in winter

 Dog park

 Off-leash area for dogs

 Better put in a good amount of trees. All those tables and playground kind of ruin it.

 Green Bin

 community garden to provide produce, communal activity and networking, or a

decorative walking path with shaded covering but use sustainable materials please, not

concrete

 Basketball

 Skateboard park

 Places where 1 person can eat, the Muskoka chairs would be ok if the have the wide

arms, just put one chair here and there.

 Being able to still view my child at daycare. We often go to the park to observe our child

playing at daycare (Lansing). Would like to ensure the safety of the children as well.

 Off leash dog area

 Public bathroom

 Safe injection site

 Washrooms

 I like the pergolas, not solid structures

 Public Washroom

 Skating rink

 Ice rink

 Lighting is reasonably OK - perhaps more focussed (extra) lighting in areas where more

concentration is required - games, reading, open air meetings

 More lighting. Homeless people sleep at the park at night so it looks scary.

 There is a narrow footpath into the park from Bogert, next to the last driveway on Bogert.

It used to be gravel, now it is mud. It should be widened and perhaps turned into a

sidewalk as it gets a lot of use. Then it sound also be cleared in the winte.

 Food truck!

 Public bathroom

 We have enough playground parks in our neighbourhood and surrounding areas. This is

beer used as a place for quiet reflection or exercise ie mental and physical health , in my

opinion.

 Concerned about some play activities. A kid from the daycare kicked a ball into my small

dog. The area is too small for soccer balls

 Garbage/recycling containers to keep the park clean

 Dog off leash area

 Skating path in wintet

 Originally built as 'Office Park' for Nestle Building - need to be rebuilt for residential

community

 Badminton court
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Rank the activities you would like to do in the new and improved Albert Standing 

Park with 1 representing your favourite activity. Rank only the activities you 

would like to do in the improved park and leave the others blank.  
Respondents who selected "Other, please specify." 

 Basketball

 Basketball court with bleachers for spectators

 Work on laptop

 Meeting with clients, neighbours

 Play with my granddaughter

 Take photographs of trees and flowers

 Bocce court

 Looks good already

 Skateboard

 Smoke weed

 Skateboard

 Neighborhood gathering place

 Taking pictures

 Live concerts

 Basketball

 safe injection sight

 Spend fun time with the grandkids

 Listen to neighbor created music

 Concerts

 Take photos of trees and gardens, farmers market

 Walk through safely in the dark on my way home

 Stage to watch (musical) performances

Do you have any other comments or suggestions for how to improve Albert 

Standing Park? 
Respondents who selected "Other, please specify."  (99 responses) 

 i have seen drug dealing in this park. It would be nice to have police will walk around

occasionally.

 Pick up the gsrbage...unfortunately people who eat there are careless. It is a very small

park...so cant have a lot going on. If there is play equipment it will just be an extension

for the nearby day care.

 Please no playground.

 Require people to clean up after themselves or remove picnic tables. More light as it is a

little scary to walk through at night.

 Before covid it was a wonderful little place to go and sit after walking around that area of

the city

 The park needs more sunny spaces

 Park is a good park how it currently is. Quiet, lots of seating and picnic benches, shade. I

don't see the need for improvement.

 Park need a hedge along sheppard ave. and Beecroft to isolate users from vehicle noise

 Add BBQ area. Be bold. Be courageous.

 Signs should be put up to make it a smoke free zone, especially directed to teenagers
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• Put swing and titter totter

• Improved cleaning and garbage collection schedule. People leave large bags of household 

garbage in the park beside the bins. Closed circuit video cameras.

• It would be good for the Lansing childcare centre that's at the Lansing church to visit and 
play

• Please fix the water fountain

• Better overall clean-up is needed. Leaves, twigs & small branches on the paths all year 
round. And mud drains on to the concrete path heading south from fountain to

Bogert/Frizzel after rain. A drain is needed at the beginning of this same path where the 
round concrete area surrounding the fountain meets it (always a huge puddle or ice here).

• Please pave paths from Bogert Ave. Can be dangerous at different times of the year. Also 

light that area better.

• I live close by. But I have never felt safe in this park. Never anyone there except for 
sometimes a sketchy looking person. You need to ensure that others come to the park. 
Then I would feel safer there

• Anything for dogs, maybe a cigarette butt disposal as I see lots of them in all the planters

• Too many garbage

• Include heritage/native plants with labels for education. Keep as many of the mature trees 

as possible.

• The litter situation is terrible. I do not know why people do not just throw their stuff away as 

there are many trash cans. Community clean ups may be appropriate. Also, it is very loud 

due to the busy roads it’s near. Maybe more trees/plants along the sides near roads to 

provide protection from noise.

• Cleaner 

• may need fencing to protect from busy Sheppard Ave & Beecroft Ave

• Better landscaping/safety of exposed tree roots and smoother path walkways

• It’s not very kid friendly right, would go there more if there was a play structure or splash 
pad

• Retaining the fountain is important, it is a beautiful community feature

• In general more trees

• Right now the daycare releases their kids at the same time some of us take our lunch 
break. Give the kids their own area, don't let them scream and invade other quiet space

• I feel that an outdoor fitness station with pullup bars and parallel bars would be very 
valuable. Currently the nearest such station is in Gwendoline park, a twenty minute walk 
away.

• cut down the pine trees by sheppard and go NYC style

• Leave it alone using the cash for places that require it much more!

• There is a problem with feeling safe in the park, particularly in the enclosed area. There are 

people there that appear to be on drugs. As a woman I would not walk through there at 

night. Do not put picnic tables near walking paths as that is where these people tend to sit.

• This is an easy route to my home but the lack of lighting/ sense of security while walking 
through it at night makes me try to walk the long way around it to avoid drifters

• More Pokémon go stops (serious suggestion you can apply for stops through the game)

• Have bird houses on the trees.

• Must have lots of trees, shrubs, flowers, plants in general
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 the park needs to be more family friendly. currently older kids/adults go there to smoke,

drink and do drugs

 Please keep the fountain. It is relieves my stress of the day to watch the water tumbling

over itself.

 side path to bogert muddy/icy, too much garbage, lawn not pleasant, ugly fountain

 The chess or ping pong tables would be a nice idea, as the park is hardly big enough for

major sporting events, so these smaller-scale table games would be a welcome addition.

I usually use the park to eat or sit with friends.

 An expansion of the park in to the parking lots wasting green space.

 I honestly think it's lovely the way it is. I worry about the addition of more stuff making it

too crammed because it's quite a small park. If it becomes crammed and loud from a

splash pad etc, none of the people I usually visit with (or did before covid 19) will want to

go anymore—and neither would I. It's a lovely, natural-looking spot, and the only other

parks in walking distance to me are very active, loud playgrounds. Albert Standing Park

offers calmness that those don't. I would be disappointed to see this park get too

crammed.

 Please don't change the fountain. It's cascading effect is very unique and relaxing.

 Muskoka chairs in shade would be so great as a senior i we would appricate that.

 Lovely park usually used by elderly and workers on lunch.

 Speakers and events for seniors

 Have the fountain working. It is so pretty when you drive by

 Better lighting would really be helpful in the evening as it can be scary to walk through

the park when it’s dark out.

 Beach volleyball court

 The traffic going past on Beecroft and Sheppard can be quite fast/heavy at times. If

possible, it would be reassuring to have either fencing or traffic slowing in that area.

 Don't put in the stage or playground. Too many man made things. Leave nature, it is the

whole point of that park

 Put some pingpong table many will love to play

 Please add more green bins and recycling bins with signs LED LIGHTING

 More pathways through the park

 This park was improved not that long ago. How about spending tax payer dollars on

older parks in greater need of improvement instead of catering to this one tiny park that

is used far less than other parks?

 It's too dark there now, make it more airy and open. Improve landscaping with flowers

and designate an area for nature lovers and put bird feeders to attract birds.

 I usually am just walking through but I often see lots of people making use of the

benches and picnic tables. Sometimes the Daycare bring their children there but there

isn’t much space for equipment so they make use of the open area.

 Make sure its safe and people feel comfortable going there

 lots of trees please, instead of shade structures

 bigger park

 just make it safe, I saw a tent up there once. and no pot smoking allowed please.

 Respite for homeless , safe injection sight , outdoor toilet for homeless

 I should like to stroll in the evening but am concerned about the riff riff and drinkers in

the park. Eve during the day it does not look very welcoming and safe. Unlike our Mel

Lastman Square.

 It should be a core part of the community where all feel safe and welcome
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 It would be nice to have a calm park with no pets or playgrounds as there are enough

around the area. This could be a beautiful flower and tree-filled spot for conversation,

solitary relaxation or office worker break/lunch area.

 The biggest improvement would be to clean up all of the garbage. The trash cans get full

and need more frequent attention. Thanks

 Keep it different than parks in the area

 Not sure what the parking situation is like?

 Please don’t turn it into a space for children. The nice thing about that place is the lack of

children screaming

 Would be great to have Multi-use for summer and winter eg splash pad/pond and park

for summer and rink for winter

 Ice rink in the winter

 Splash bad/water feature in summer and converts to ice rink in winter

 I think the design of the current park is very good and would be hesitant to change it. It is

a valuable green space in a very built-up area. I do think the grass, shrubs and greenery

need to be refreshed as they are looking very worn. Rather than spend a lot of many on

re-doing the park, I'd rather the budget be used on maintenance to keep it looking its

best.

 I think the park is pretty good already. My observation is that it appears well used by all

age groups, including teens and early 20s (meeting to socialize). It appears well used in

mid to late afternoon as well as evening by many groups. Also, some regualr parking

appears along .

 Don't spend money on a park that no one cares about

 Replace current concrete pathway with brick stone. All pathways should be tree-lined. All

pathways should be lit with ground lights. Add lights on the pergolas. Add lights pointed

up the trees. Add more trees.

 Make it bigger. Make sure all lighting does not face up to pollute the night sky. Quality

recycling/garbage bins. Phone chargers?

 Better street lighting

 Kid friendly

 Definitely needs colorful plants.

 Ensure lighting is plentiful and bright as the park is usually very dark at night.

 Having no smoking sign, access benches for eating (many) and a way to clean, more

garbage cans, lighting

 improve paths/walkways

 The park is small and services a dense population. For that reason I only walk through it

with the dog and leave it for people who don't have private property nearby. The grass is

so sparse and dogs are watering everywhere so it doesn't feel at all clean to me.

 Food truck!!

 Wide, smooth pathways that are accessible, lots of gardens/trees, dog bags and bin,

large recycling/garbage/compost bins, public bathroom, hand sanitizer dispenser,

summer sunscreen dispenser

 would be wonderful if a section could be designated non smoking so those of us with

breathing issues don't have to move to accommodate the office smoker breaks

 Please do NOT cut down trees or sacrifice greenery for man-built structures of any kind.

It must be a quiet place of nature and silent activities like reading. We need more quiet

and green in the city. There are already enough noisy play areas for adults or children
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 Have a playground because there aren't many in the neighbourhood and most are tiny or

dont have much playground equipment. Eg. Dempsey park

 Keep fountains such a unique feature for Willowdale parks

 Right now the park appears to be frequented by people with no homes. Driving by, in the

middle of the day I have seen people using the bushes as washrooms and leaving

garbage. It is a nice space to know it's not going to be developed on, but it's also at a

very busy intersection, which is why it wouldn't be first choice in the area if my family

were to pick a park. Perhaps a better buffer designed from the roads, but still a good

visual while passing by.

 Survey the church members as well as the daycare attendees or workers for

suggestions as well

 Lighting and cleanliness are important to make the park feel safe.

 Lighting for safety at night. New fountain

 More gardens and better lighting for night.

 Must have indigineous presence or naming. This cannot be negotiable.

 This water feature is what makes this park special and should be maintained. The trees

and greenery make it an oasis in the city. Due to the nature of the location, it gets a mix

of residents, workers from local businesses and more often now, homeless adults.

Because of the increase in the number of homeless ppl visiting, I don’t think putting in

attractions for kids (splash pad/playground) would be appropriate.

 If City puts in expensive structure that require on-going maintenance - need to set aside

funding for maintenance and repair. IE: Originally 2 water fountains but they keep

requiring repair so City gave up on one water fountain and filled it with dirt to become the

'mother of all flower pots' - surrounded by Pergola

 Please make sure there is sufficient lighting. Please make sure to have plenty of

waste/recycling places for us to keep it clean. Would also like to see emergency call

buttons.
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